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quick growth, arc all in favour of operations. The fol
lowing are the results of his experiments on the cerebral 
hemispheres :-"Very convincing facts arc obtained by 
removing the cerebral hrmisphcres in new-born animals, 
and allowing them to grow up. The result is idiotismus. 
There is also reason to locate the organic conditions of 
voluntary movements in the cortical substance of the 
brain, but there is no reason to accept the corrus striatum 
as a motor g:mglion. The hemiplegion following the 
destruction of the nucleus Jenticularis cari be satisfactorily 
explained by the rupture of fibres passing through the 
internal capsule. But admitting the cerebral cortex as 
the organ fer voluntary movements, there is no necessity 
to have another motor ganglion. Indeed, Gudden's ex
periments on new-born rabbits, by remo\·ing portions of 
the hemispheres, have demonstrated that the organ of 
voluntary motion is located in the frontal part of the 
cerebral cortex." 

Dr. Ferrier, whose results are referred to in another 
column, is working in a similar fi( ld of obscrvatinn, with 
the view of elucidating the rdations between certain con
volution centres, and definite sds of muscles at the 
periphery. 

FRENCH ASSOCIATION FOR THE AIJVAl\'CE-
lllENT OF SCIENCE 

T HE second met:ting of the French Association for the 
Advancement of Science was held at L'ons from the 

2 rEt to the 28th of August, under the Presidency of Pre f. 
Quatrcfages. .This Aswciation bids fair to become ns 
popular in France as the British As>ociatinn in this 
country. The work done in the which I visited, 
those of Anthropology and Geology, to say the very 
le<!st, as valuable as that done by our own sections. Among 
the papers brought before the former, station 
of Solutrc excited considernble intere>t, and was 
quemly visited by the section. The 5ite has been used by 
man for habitation and burid, as late as the iiierovingian 
times, in which it was a cemetery, and the strata arc to a 
consiclerable extent rcmauie. The aswciation of remains 
on that cf varyirg- age, l'alxolithic, Neolithic, and 
Frar.kish, to throw a. doubt on the precise date of 
the human skeletons, buried at full length, and generally 
believed to be of the same age as the imple
ments of reindeer, and bones of mammoth. Dr. Gosse 
also read a paper en the reindeer-cave of Veyriers, 
S\vitzerland, and exhibited carved implements of reindeer 
antler, usually called "batons de commandemcnt," which 
are of the same form as the arrow-straighteners of the 
Eskimos. Here, as in the caves of Belgium explored by 
M. Dupcnt, they presented but one perforation. The 
debates were very animated, and drew out many valuable 
remarks from the eminent anthropologist, Dr. Paul 
Broca. 

In the Geological section, papers were contributed by 
the Comte de Saporta, l\1 M. Dumnrtier, Beboux, and 
others, and in the debates Prof. Carl Vogt.of Geneva took 
a prominent part. l\ll\I. <1nd Chantre exhibited 
and described an elaborate map of the glacial phenomena 
of the rniddle·basin of the Rhone, drawn on a large scale. 
They traced the glaciers of the Alps, and of the Jura, 
as far to the west as the Saone, and as far to the south as 
Valence; and they proved that there were two epochs of 
glaciation, the one during which the area in question was 
covered by a great icc-sheet, conveying Alpine blocks over 
the Jura into the valley of the Saone and middle basin of 
the Rhone, and the other during which the glaciers were 
isolated, and local moraines accumulated in the ri,·er 
valleys. These two periods correspond with those which 
have been noted in Great Britain and Ireland, by Prof. 
Ramsay, Hull, and others. The map presented a com
bination of artistic skill, with careful work in the field, 
which is very rarely met with. 

In the evenino- three popular lectures were given to the 
public, one of which, by l\l. Janssen, on the Constitution cf 
the Sun, was admirably illustrated. 

The times of meeting of the sections differ from ours, 
the programme cf the day bring, first, a morning sitting 
from 1>.30, or 9 to I I and, afternoon 
sitting from 3 to 5 P.H.-then dinner; and snmetimes an 
e\·ening sitting commenci11g at eight, when there were no 
lectures gcing on. The sec•ions were 15 in number, an<! 
comprised Agriculture and illedicine, as wdl <JS thosl! 
represented in the There were ex

down the Rhone, nnd to Geneva; a grand.fcfo• 
given by one cf the merch:mts, and a. nwgnificent entn
tainment giwn by the City of Lyons in the Town Hall. 

In writing this short notice the extreme courtesy arnl 
consideration of the French Association to the strangers 
should not be omitted. Their hospitality to the only 
English guest present was too great to !low from any 
personal motive, and cddently was intended as a mall;: 
of respect to the ,\ssociation. \V. 13. D. 

THE .METEORULOGICAL CONGRESS AT 
VIENNA 

TIIE l\Ieteorologicul Congress which met at Vienn::t 
during the past month worked very hard amid m:-tny 

difficultie$, and we belie\'e will have good results. Tt.e 
Congress fat from Srpt. 2 to Sept. 16. The protocols an<! 
appendices are in the press, and will appear cfficiaily i11 
French and German ; while l\Tr. R. H. Scott hns under
taken an English tran'<lation, which will appear as soon 
as possible. The following is a li't of the delegate:; 
from the various countries :-Antonio Aguilar, Spain; 
H. Buys-Ball<•t, Netherl-mds; Carl llrtihns, Gernnm; 
Alexander Buchan, Gre<Jt Brita•n <Jn:l. I relancl ; 1. D. 
Campbell, China ; Ginv. Can toni, Italy; Aristide Coum
bary, Turkey ; v. Czelechowsky, Austria ; F. Doergens, 
Germany; l'rcf. Ebermayer, Bavaria; Frade,so <h 
Silveirn, Portugal; l\L Gloesener, Bt!gium; Julius Hann, 
Austria; Hofimeycr, Denm:uk; Carl Jelinek, Austria; 
Josef Lorenz, Austria ; H<inrich l\Iohn, Norway ; Robert 
iiiiiller, Austrian-Hungary; Albert l\Iyer, United States; 
Georg Neumayer, Germany; E. l'lantamour, Switzer
land ; Ernst Quetclet, llelgium; R. Rubenson, Sweden ; · 
Guitlo Schenzl, Hungary; Julius Schmirlt, Greece; II. 
Schoder, Germany; Robert H. Scott, Great Britain and 
Ireland ; Carl Sohncke, Germany ; H. Wild, Russia ; F. 
\Vinnecke, Germany; A. Austria. The followinn· 
is the programme of subjects discussed :-

I. Jnstruments.-r. What i,; the construction of the 
barometer most suitable for stations of the second 
order? Is the usc of anrroids at such stations advis
able? z. \Vhat model of exposure of thermometers for 
the observation of air temperature is the best and most 
suitable for general adoption? 3· What is the best con
struction for maximum and minimum thermometers? .J.. 
\\'hat instruments should be used for determining intensity 
of radiation, and in what way can the comparison of 
the results obtained be secured? 5· What is the 
best apparatus for observing earth temperatures ? 
At what depths ought they to be made, in order that 
the desired agreement may be attained? 6. \\'hat 
instruments should be used for ascertainino- the state 
of moisture of tt>e atmosphere? Does psychro
meter suffice for this purpose? Can the hair hygro
meter be made applicable, and with what limitations? 
7· In what way can an agreement in the signs tor the 
directions of the wind be attaim:d? Is the deduction of 
the mean direction of the wind acc01ding to Lambc·n's 
formula desirable ? Is it desirable or not to in
clude very light winds (force o) in constructino- wind 
roses for the direction of the wmd ? 8. \\'hat s

0

cale is 
to be used for the force of wind where it has to be 
estimated without the aid of an instrument? 9· Is the 
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introduction of simple counting instruments for ascertain
ing the rate of the wind desirable? What units should 
be fixed upon as a basis for ob,erving the rate of the 
wind? IO. \Vhat is the most suitable form, size, and 
position for rain-gauges? At what time of day should 
the measurement of rainfall be made. I I. Should days 
of rain and snow-fall be separated from each other, or be 
counted as the same? I:J. Is it desirable in recording 
the arr:ount of ha'l to separate the falls of sleet (graupd) 
from those of hail proper? 13. In reckoning thunder
storms, arc the storms only to be recorded, or the days in 
which they occurred? How is sheet-lightning to be 
regarded? I4. \Vhat apparatus is to be recommended 
for t:vaporation ? \Vhat is the most suitable 
exposure fo; the vaporimeter? I 5· How should the 
arr,ount of cloud be estimated and recorded? Is it 
desirable to iHtroduce for clouds, hydrometeors, and 
for other extraordinary phenomena, a nomenclature 
which shall be independent of local language, and 
therefore universally intelligible? 16. Moreover, should 
other elements which are reckoned meteorological, g
atmosphcric electricity, ozone, &c., be included in the 
circle of normal observations, and what are the most 
suitable instruments for observing them. 17- For meteo
rolooical measurements th.e same units of mez.sure 
(units of length, degree, time, &c.), introducid into all 
countries? or is it sufficient to establish fixed rules for the 
reduction of the measurements used in differt:nt countries? 

II. Taking and calcu!atlon of the observatious.-:--IS. 
Could corresponding times of observation be established 
at all meteorological stations. I9. According to what 
periods of time &c., are the mean values of the vane us 
meteorological' observations to be calculated? Is it 
expedient to begin the meteorological year with the month 
of January or with the month of December? 20. In what 
way, and what periods of time are the normal values 
of the several meteorological elements to be deduced? 

Ill. lVcathcr te!cgrams.-2I. Docs the interchange of 
weather telegrams appear so useful that a wider circu!ation 
and more complete organisation should be given to It? 

IV. llfaritime llleteorology.-22. In way would 
maritime meteorology be best introduced mto the system 
of general meteorology? _ . . 

V. Organisatioll.-23. Is It destrable that m _each 
country one or more central stations for the 
dence collection and publication of mtteorologtcal ob
servations be established? 24. In reference to 
the of instruments and the inspection of 
meteorological stations, can any adequate general ru!es 
be laid down? And is it advisable to introduce l?eReral In

structions for taking and calculating meteorologtcal obser
vations? zs:In what way the agreement_of the stan
dard instrumenti of the vanous central establtshments be 
best secured? . _ 

VI. Publication qf Observations_-26. Is It 9estr;;tble 
anti practicable to publish the meteocological 
of a limited number of ·stations in each m a um
form manner and within a reasonably short aft<;r the 
ob!oervations have been made? 27. How 
change of meteorological of yanous mstt.tu
tions and countries to be orgamsed most sun ply, speedtly, 
and certainly? 

VII. The Carrying Out of the Dtcisions of the Congress. 
-28. What measures should be adopted for the accom
plishment of the decisions and of the l\lete?ro
logical Congress ? For this purpose, IS the establish
ment of a permanent committee and "the. arrangement of 
further mettorological Congresses necessary? 

BIRMINGHAJII NATURAL HJSTOR Y AND 
NICROSCOI'ICAL SOCIETY 

ABOUT twenty members of this s?ciety, inc!uding 
several ladies, procc.eded to Te1gnmouth m the 

beginning of September, m fulfilment of the proposed 

marine excursion and took up their quarters according to 
aareement at thc

1 
Queen's Hotel. The yacht Ruby had 

chartered for.the occasion, and proved a most sea
worthy and serviceable craft. Dredging cot_n
menced on Monday, I, and contmued dally 
throughout the wct:k, m depths varymg from 5} to 20 
fathoms. The atmospheric, surface, and bottom tempera
tures were taken at each soundinr-, the m.lXimum and 
minimum results being as follows :--
Atmospheric temperature, Maximum 66° Minimum 64° 

6 0 810 Surface , , " 
6

1t 0 " 5 
Bottom , , , , sso 

The averages were : atmospheric, 6s!o, s:urface, 59J 0
, 

bottom, sSJ". A 1\lillcr-Casella ther'!10metrr was US<:cl· 
On the whole the results of the dredgmg were very satt::
factory. The weather was but cloudy, wi!lt occasional 
rain, and somttimes a .ltttle too calm for the work_ 
About 30 hauls of the were an_d 
of many of the marine mvertebrate ammals In the netgh
bourhood secured. The tangles attached to the bag of 
the dredge sometimes came up literally swarming with 
echinoderms. By far the m0st noteworthy capture was 
Comatu!a rosacea the feather-star, two individuals of 
which were taken' in the larval pedunculate condition 
attached near the base of a frond of Laminaria, which 
was torn off by the dredge.* The specimens measUJed. 
about one-third of an inch each in length. Five youn;{ 
Cornatulre in a free condition, the largest about an 
inch across were also taken. A subsequent haul on 
the followin'g day brought up from the same locality 
three adults. The members of the Society had tht: 
unusually rare opportunity of seeing under the micro
scope the young feather-stars !n th.e living state. They 
were but little thicker th:m sewmg-stlk, of graceful, erecr, 
lily-like form and very lively, bending and waving on tht: 
peduncle; the arms vigorously contracting i_n an 
direction. Drawin"S of the larval Comatulre m the, ltvmg 
state were made scale by 1\Ir. Wills, with the camera 
Iucida, and the specimens him for 
to the Society. A full descnptwn wtll be commumcatcd 
to the Society in a report of the excursi?n-
evenings the members had the. of exammmg 
under the microscope the ped!cellame of the star-fishes 
and sea-urchins, and the whip and bird's head processes 
of certain of the polyzoa, also the structure of llotryl!us 
and other tunicatcs, the larval forms of crustacea, &c_ ; 
objects always interest!ng, bu: spcciall>: so to a society 
carrying on its work m an mland nctghbourhood far 
removed frcm the sea. In the of the week very 
enjoyable excursions were made by some of the 
down the River Dart to Berry-Pomeroy Castle, Lustle1gh, 
Becky Falls Moreton Hampstead, Chagford, Exeter, Tor
quay &c. On the whole, the excursion has proved a most 

experiment, quite fulfilling the expectations ,.f 
those who projected it, and it is to be hoped may be suc
ceeded by others in a widtr field. The members received 
much kind attention from the Rev. R. Cresswell, l\lr. \V. 
G. Ormerod, Rev; R. C. Douglas, l\lr. Adams, and other 
gentlemen. Most of the returned to, 
by train on Monday, hav1r-g a most 
excursion.-The members of the soc1cty who remamed m 
Devonshire after the marine excursion had a great 
treat on the (following Friday, when they were escorted 
through the famous cavern by W. Pengelly, F.R.S., who 
courteously explained to them the mode of 
the explorations, the contents of the flora, and their rela
tion to geological time. l\lr .. Pengelly also showed them 
at his own house tLe collectiOn of bones, _teeth, &c_, of 
man and the extinct bear, hyrena, dog, and other animals, 
and the flint implements of earlier and later manufacture 
found therewith in the cavern. 

• They .. ere takon in the vicinity of Torbay on Thursday, Sept. s, at_ a 
depth of,. f;>.lhoma on a lime•tooe bottom, the boltom temperature r<iil6• 
loring s9·· 
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